Give your schools more flexibility with reusable seat licenses
Offer more students the flexibility of anytime, anywhere learning with reusable seat licenses available through Edgenuity® Instructional Services. Reusable seat licenses allow more students to complete courses for the price of one full-year renewable enrollment. These licenses:

- Can be used by a single enrolled student at a time for any online course you offer
- Offer increased flexibility for your students and schools
- Help you offset teacher shortage, expand course options, maintain enrollments, and offer personalized virtual instruction to more students

HOW DO REUSABLE SEAT LICENSES WORK?
Because of the flexibility that virtual instruction offers, some of your students may complete their coursework early. With reusable seat licenses, you can enroll more students for no additional cost using the same license after others have completed their course or left the program.

If you have three students who need a semester of Trigonometry and three students who need a semester of US Government, three reusable seat licenses would allow all six students to get the instruction they need. Once the first three students have completed Trigonometry, the three reusable seat licenses could be used by the students taking US Government.

Or, if you have students completing courses for credit recovery, once they’ve finished their work, other students can use their enrollments to complete semester- and even year-long courses.

ABOUT INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
Edgenuity Instructional Services partners with schools and districts all over the US to provide standards-aligned online courses taught by highly qualified, state-certified virtual instructors. With flexible enrollment options and implementation models, Instructional Services can help you give all of your students the personalized instruction they need to excel.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
edgenuity.com/IS